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15 FEATURE
Menopause: an OH issue?
Amanda Griffiths, professor of occupational health
psychology at the University of Nottingham, considers
the OH issues for women experiencing menopause
and presents the findings from the UK’s first large-
scale workplace study of the impact at work.

18 RESEARCH PLUS
Our compendium of published evidence on
occupational health

20 LEGAL TABLE
OH legal and practice update 2014
The 10th Occupational Health [at Work] legal 
and practice update provides a unique and
comprehensive guide to recent, scheduled and
expected changes to the law, codes of practice 
and official guidance in occupational health, health
and safety, disability and professional practice. 
Among the domestic highlights is the introduction,
later this year, of tax exemption of up to £500 a year
per employee for medical treatments recommended
by the Health and Work Service or an employer-
arranged OH service. Another significant change is the
lifting, from April, of the ban on healthcare workers
with HIV being able to carry out certain dental and
surgical procedures. New or revised European
legislation to look out for includes: a proposed
Regulation on data protection; a directive on the
posting of workers; and amendments to the directive
on measures to encourage improvements in the
health and safety of pregnant workers. 

03 LEADER
It’s all in the recipe the new Health and Work Service
sounds good but will it deliver? 

04NEWS
... all change at Atos … public health guidance at work
… self-referring to OH – OH at Work finds two-thirds of
organisations allow self-referral … RCN indemnity
scheme – union changes rules … mental health policy
… 25 priorities for improving care … OECD costs UK
mental health – new report calculates that mental 
ill-health cost the UK economy £70 billion a year …
letter – telephone triage … drugs and alcohol – new
guide for medical professionals … compulsory flu jabs?
No thanks, finds poll … when I’m 64 – ageing
workforce rises up business agenda … ONS signs off
absence data – official stats reveal average annual
absence rate is 4.4 days per employee

10 MEET THE PRACTITIONER
Janet Patterson
Rebecca Ghani asks Janet Patterson about her work as
group OH coordinator at Greggs the Baker. 

11 FEATURE
Hand–arm vibration syndrome
Part 1: introduction, exposure and risk assessment
Dr Roger Cooke, a consultant in occupational medicine
and senior lecturer at the Institute of Occupational
and Environmental Medicine, begins a new series on
HAVS by providing background on the condition and
how to best manage it at work, outlining in particular
the importance of effective risk assessment.
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